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The ‘Technological Innovation System’ (TIS) framework and its system functions have become a popular
analytical tool for the study of clean-tech innovation. There is increasing attention for the role of
emerging economies in global clean-tech innovation, but the applicability of TIS to emerging economies
cases is not entirely straightforward. A key issue is the limited geographical considerations, in particular
transnational dimensions in TIS, whereas earlier perspectives on innovation in emerging economies have
stressed the role of such transnational dimensions. This paper elaborates transnational TIS actor-
networks and institutions, categorizes these in relation to TIS functions, and describes their potential
to induce or block TIS development in emerging economies. We draw on insights from the perspectives
of National Learning Systems, International Technology Transfer, and Global Production Networks for this
purpose. We conclude that the potential effects of these transnational dimensions may be accurately
grasped by the existing list of system functions, lending credence to its further application of the TIS
framework on emerging economy case studies. Policy makers in emerging economies should recognize
these transnational dimensions and seek to optimize their potential effect on domestic TIS development,
taking in to consideration a realistic assessment of its role in the global TIS.
© 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Emerging economies1 are forecasted to be responsible for the
bulk of the growth in global greenhouse gas emissions over the
next two decades; China in particular stands out (Fig. 1). Mitigating: þ86 10 62918177.
yllu@rcees.ac.cn (Y. Lu), Lars.
suggested by the World Bank
r groups, being 1) advanced
Australia, Canada, the EU-15,
d the United States of Amer-
conomic growth higher than
ies, consisting of a total of 74
emergingeconomieseBrazil,
Russian Federation e whose
th rates means that they will
growth by the year 2025; 4)
low level of economic devel-
t al., The role of transnationa
(2014), http://dx.doi.org/10climate change will require, amongst others, widespread adoption
and continued development of renewable energy technologies
(IPCC, 2007; OECD, 2011).
The capacity to utilize and develop technologies is intimately
related with economic development. Lagging economic develop-
ment is related with weaker technological capacity, whereas strong
economic development indicates increasing technological capac-
ities (Abramovitz, 1986; Carlsson and Stankiewicz, 1991; Lundvall
et al., 2002; Viotti, 2002). Well-known success stories are those
of Japan and the ‘Four Asian Tigers’,2 that managed to very rapidly
transform from technologically lagging, low cost manufacturing
bases into new global hubs of innovation (Freeman, 1987, 1995;
Viotti, 2002). The original work on this technological ‘catch-up’ in2 Japan and the ‘Four Asian Tigers’ (Hong Kong, the Republic of Korea, Singapore
and Taiwan) were amongst the earliest emerging economies after World War II.
They witnessed rapid economic growth and growing technological capacity starting
in the 1950s and 1960s, and have currently reached (close to) advanced economy
status (Freeman, 1987; Lall, 1996).
l dimensions in emerging economy Technological Innovation Systems
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Fig. 1. GHG emissions, selected countries. Notes: emissions from fossil fuel use and
cement production, metric tons of CO2-eq per year. Country grouping according to
World Bank (2011), see also footnote 1; emission data from IEA (2010).
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as apparel, consumer electronics and cars. There is now increasing
attention to whether or not emerging economies may replicate
such a transformation in the domain of clean-tech innovation
(Berkhout et al., 2010; Binz et al., 2012; Truffer, 2012; Watson and
Sauter, 2011).
Clean-tech isunderstoodhereas technologies thathavea reduced
environmental impact, i.e., have reduced environmental emissions
or natural resource use, when compared with conventional tech-
nologies in providing similar products or services (cf. OECD, 2014;
Truffer, 2012). It includes a wide variety of technologies for renew-
able energy generation, energy efﬁciency and energy storage, sus-
tainable water management, sustainable mobility, waste
management, and improved resource efﬁciency (KPMG, 2013).
Innovation is understood here as ‘the generation, diffusion, and uti-
lization of technology’ (Carlsson and Stankiewicz, 1991: p. 111).
Within the ﬁeld of innovation studies, the literature on ‘Technolog-
ical Innovation Systems’ (TIS) has had a strong focus on clean-tech
(Jacobsson and Bergek, 2011). The geographical focus of empirical
TIS work, however, has been on advanced economies (Fig. 2).
Insights from TIS work on advanced economies may not be
directly applicable to emerging economies. The latecomer nature ofFig. 2. Geographical focus of TIS case studies. Note: based on 187 articles using the TIS
system functions framework. We searched using Google Scholar, with search terms
“Technological Innovation system”, and either “inﬂuence on the direction of the
search” (Bergek et al., 2008b) or “guidance of the search” (Hekkert et al., 2007); names
of the other functions are terms used in a much broader set of literature. Country
grouping according to World Bank (2011); see also footnote 1.
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that different TIS formation mechanics may be at work. For
example, the literature on technological catch-up in Japan and the
Asian Tiger economies has stressed that this process was charac-
terized by a strong reliance on foreign technologies and a highly
export oriented industry complex (Archibugi and Pietrobelli, 2003;
Freeman, 1987; Lundvall, 1992; Lundvall et al., 2002; Viotti, 2002).
Related strands of literature, too, have stressed the transnational
nature of technology and innovation, and the potential for spurring
innovative activity in emerging economies as a result of increased
interaction and integration with the global state-of-the-art (Ernst,
2002; Ernst and Kim, 2002; Henderson et al., 2002; Hoekman
et al., 2005; IEA/OECD, 2001; Martinot et al., 1997; Ockwell et al.,
2008; Worrell et al., 2001).
The TIS framework, by comparison, has been criticized for its
limited consideration of geographical dimensions of innovation,
and transnational dimensions in particular (Binz et al., 2014, 2012;
Coenen et al., 2012). Only a limited number of TIS based studies
have included explicit reference to transnational dimensions in
innovation (Bai et al., 2009; Binz et al., 2014, 2012; Gosens and Lu,
2013; Hansen and Nygaard, 2013; van Alphen et al., 2008; Vasseur
et al., 2013). This shortcoming puts into question the explanatory
power of the TIS framework in cases where such transnational di-
mensions can be expected to be of signiﬁcant inﬂuence, such as
emerging economy cases.
The objective of this paper is to improve the applicability of the
TIS framework to the study of clean-tech innovation in emerging
economies, by providing a more systematic elaboration of trans-
national dimensions in TIS. Theoretically, wewill draw from strands
of literature that have more explicitly incorporated transnational
dimensions into the study of innovation in emerging economies,
primarily from the literature on ‘National Learning Systems’, ‘In-
ternational Technology Transfer’, and ‘Global Production Net-
works’. Empirically, wewill illustrate their relevancewith examples
from renewable energy sectors in China.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, we
discuss the current lack of transnational dimensions in the TIS
framework, and explain our choice of strands of literature we will
draw from to improve on this. In Section 3 we elaborate these di-
mensions, categorize them according to TIS functions, and describe
their potential effect on the development of emerging economy TIS.
In Section 4 we discuss implications for policy making. Section 5
contains the conclusion and suggestions for further research.
2. Theory and method
Technological Innovation Systems are deﬁned as ‘dynamic net-
works of agents interacting […] under a particular institutional
infrastructure and involved in the generation, diffusion, and utili-
zation of technology’ (Carlsson and Stankiewicz, 1991: p. 111). In
answering what enables or hampers innovation, recent TIS work
has been analytically focused on TIS structure and TIS functions
(key processes to form or sustain a ‘well-functioning’ innovation
system) (Bergek et al., 2008b; Hekkert et al., 2007; see also Fig. 3).
The TIS approach aims to study innovation at the level of a
technological ﬁeld, and it has been argued that TIS ‘may have a
geographical dimension, but are often international in dimension’
(Bergek et al., 2008b: p. 409). Criticizing the TIS framework for
neglecting transnational dimensions may therefore appear para-
doxical, as the concept has originally been suggested as an alter-
native to territorial innovation system concepts that depart from
strict geographic boundaries (Bergek et al., 2008b; Markard and
Truffer, 2008). However, although TIS have been conceptualized
as transnational phenomena, the bulk of empirical TIS work has
been nationally delineated (Carlsson, 2006; Coenen et al., 2012;l dimensions in emerging economy Technological Innovation Systems
.1016/j.jclepro.2014.08.029
Fig. 3. The Technological Innovation Systems framework of analysis.
Source: Bergek et al., 2008b.
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have often conﬂated national borders with innovation system
boundaries (Binz et al., 2014; Coenen et al., 2012).
Processes occurring at the transnational or global level have
been recognized, but considered largely exogenous to the system
(e.g., Suurs and Hekkert, 2009). Such system delineation may have
been a permissible or justiﬁable limitation in much of the empirical
work on advanced economies. This is true in particular because
much of this work was focused on (very) early phases of TIS for-
mation (Mohamad, 2011), in which actor-networks and market
applications are relatively smaller andmore localized. Furthermore,
the development of such nascent systems is strongly dependent on
government support and guidance, which, despite increasing
transnational and global governance arrangements, remains a
largely national matter. If and when transnational processes have
limited inﬂuence on system development, these can be considered
part of the systems' environment rather than of the system itself
(cf. Markard and Truffer, 2008). Including these in the analytical
scope will likely have only limited effect on the explanatory power
of case studies of more embryonic innovation systems.
By contrast, the analysis of TIS formation in emerging economies
would be seriously ﬂawed by excluding transnational dimensions
from the scope of analysis. By deﬁnition, late-comer countries start
to participate in a certain technological ﬁeld at a moment when the
global TIS has matured to a certain extent. The existence of a global
forefront may beneﬁt the development of innovative activity in
late-comer countries. A number of earlier perspectives on innova-
tion in developing and emerging economies have even placed the
potential interaction with this global technological forefront at the
very centre of analysis (Henderson et al., 2002; Kim, 1997; Lall,
1996; Viotti, 2002).
The relative lack of attention for transnational dimensions in the
TIS framework means that these are currently insufﬁciently elab-
orated for applications to emerging economy cases. In order to
elaborate these dimensions, we may draw on insights from a large
body of literature(s) on innovation in developing and emerging
economies. Our review primarily draws from the following threePlease cite this article in press as: Gosens, J., et al., The role of transnationa
for clean-tech, Journal of Cleaner Production (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10strands of literature, which stand out for their strong focus on the
role, and explicit transnational framing, of technology and inno-
vation in transitional processes.
First, innovative activity in emerging economies has been a
major focus in early work on National Innovation Systems that
dealt with late-comer industrialization in Japan and the ‘Asian Ti-
gers’ (Freeman, 1995; Nelson,1993). These studies have argued that
economic progress depended on how well these countries were
able to incorporate foreign technology into the national system,
and have analyzed how this ‘absorptive capacity’ could be
improved (Cohen and Levinthal, 1990; Viotti, 2002). To highlight
the foreign origin of technological knowledge, and requirement to
internalize this knowledge into the domestic context, these sys-
tems have also been labelled National Learning Systems (Viotti,
2002).
Second, the literature on international technology transfer
provides insight on the institutions governing transnational link-
ages. This strand of literature has often dealt with the global
diffusion of ‘environmentally sound technologies’, and incorpo-
rated a strong focus on institutions and the role of government,
similar to TIS (Lema and Lema, 2012; Ockwell et al., 2008). This
institutional focus includes how governments of emerging econo-
mies may improve domestic circumstances to attract innovative
activity from abroad, as well as how governments of technologi-
cally leading countries may stimulate and improve the outward
diffusion of clean-tech to developing and emerging economies
(Hoekman et al., 2005; Ockwell et al., 2008; Peltier and Ashford,
1998).
Third, we draw insights from the literature on Global Production
Networks, concerning innovative capacity at the level of the ﬁrm.
The central premise of this strand of literature is that economic
production is seldom organized within the conﬁnes of a single ﬁrm,
but rather in increasingly globalized networks of suppliers (Ernst,
2002; Henderson et al., 2002). Firms in emerging economies may
beneﬁt from the inclusion in such networks if the interaction with
more technology intensive ﬁrms allows them to learn about and
engage in increasingly complex and more value added productionl dimensions in emerging economy Technological Innovation Systems
.1016/j.jclepro.2014.08.029
Table 1
TIS functions, transnational dimensions and effects on emerging economy TIS development.
System function Affected primarily by transnational
dimensions in
Inducement or blocking effects on TIS development
1 Knowledge development
and diffusion
 International scientiﬁc cooperation
 Global mobility of skilled personnel
 Transnational corporations
 Global Production Networks
 Global technology markets
 Institutional transfer programmes
 The World Trade Organization and TRIPS
 Access to global pool of knowledge via collaborative research and
international workshops
 Enrolment in foreign university programmes and access to experience
in foreign ﬁrms or research organizations
 Access to global pool of IPR via knowledge transfers and spill-over from
transnational ﬁrm activity, ﬁrm-to-ﬁrm cooperation, mergers and
acquisitions, exports of equipment and technology
 Tensions between global pool of IPR and domestic knowledge providers
 Assistance with technical capacity building, improved access to technology
 IPR protection and infringement risks in emerging economy markets
2 Inﬂuence on the
direction of search
 The World Trade Organization and TRIPS
 Technological standards and certiﬁcation
 Global industry platforms and
environmental groups
 Domestic policy goals and preference for foreign or domestic manufacture
 Adherence to and certiﬁcation based on clearly deﬁned global standards
 Domestic needs, capabilities or technological standards and (mis)match
with foreign technological solutions
 Exchange of insights and building advocacy based on foreign experiences
3 Entrepreneurial
experimentation
 Global equipment markets and
market competition
 Global technology markets
 New market entrants from emerging economies and competition with
established global manufacturers
 Transferability and adaptability of foreign technologies to domestic
economic systems
4 Market formation  Global equipment markets and
market competition
 Global technology markets
 The World Trade Organization and TRIPS
 Institutional transfer programmes
 Competitiveness of domestic vs. foreign ﬁrms in domestic and foreign
markets, and regulation of cross border trade: localization quota, import
taxes and export subsidies, non-tariff barriers
 International cap-and-trade systems (for carbon emissions)
5 Resource mobilization  Transnational corporations
 Private and institutional ﬁnanciers
 Institutional transfer programmes
 Global mobility of skilled personnel
 Foreign and outgoing direct investment
 Finance from globally active banking and investment industry
 Funds from GEF, World Bank, Regional Developmental Banks etc.
 Investment via CDM projects, CER revenue and taxation
 Brain drain vs. returnees, headhunting programmes
6 Legitimation  International environmental regimes
 Global clean-tech race
 Global industry platforms and
environmental groups
 Expectations on and common beneﬁts from multilateral cooperation
on trans-boundary environmental issues (or resistance against it)
 Exchange of insights and building advocacy based on foreign experiences
7 Development of positive
externalities
 Global division of labour
 Global clean-tech race
 Optimal utilization of relative competitive advantages, resulting in overall
cost reduction and better competitiveness of technological alternative
 ‘Sputnik moment’ for clean energy; i.e. urgency to act in order to
ensure ﬁrst mover advantages
J. Gosens et al. / Journal of Cleaner Production xxx (2014) 1e114steps, a process labelled ‘industrial upgrading’ (Ernst, 2002;
Henderson et al., 2002). Such Industrial upgrading involves the
use of knowledge or technology new to the ﬁrm, and can therefore
also be seen as innovative activity.
Compared with TIS, the above strands of literature lack the
analytical structuring and sensitivity for technology dynamics that
TIS offers for analyses of clean-tech innovation. The literature on
international technology transfer focuses on the utilization of tech-
nologies by economieswith especiallyweak technological capacities
and losesmuchof its explanatorypower forphases ofmore advanced
domestic capacity formation (Lema and Lema, 2012). The literature
on National Learning Systems and Global Production Networks are
more geared to that phase, but focus on industries with an existing
market demand. The TIS framework has more attention for policy
created markets, often a prerequisite in clean-tech innovation.
3. Transnational dimensions of clean-tech TIS
Here we elaborate transnational dimensions in emerging
economy Technological Innovation Systems for clean-tech. We
describe transnational TIS actor-networks (Section 3.1) and in-
stitutions (Section 3.2), and their potential effects on the develop-
ment emerging economy TIS. A summary overview is provided in
Table 1, at the end of Section 3.
It is worth noting here that clean-tech innovation and innovation
systems share many characteristics with those for more generalPlease cite this article in press as: Gosens, J., et al., The role of transnationa
for clean-tech, Journal of Cleaner Production (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10categories of technologies. Our elaboration is focused on issues
pertaining to the development of clean-tech TIS in emerging econ-
omies, however. Speciﬁc to clean-tech innovation in particular are 1)
a common lack of internalization of environmental cost beneﬁts
(Rennings, 2000), and concurrent lack of ﬁnancial competitiveness
of these technologies, and 2) a stronger dependency on government
support, in terms of market stimulus, as well as in deﬁning societal
goals for a transition to future sustainable economic production
systems. Speciﬁc references to clean-tech are therefore strongest in
sub-sections relating to markets, and the institutions governing
market formation, ﬁnance, global technology transfer and cooper-
ation on trans-boundary environmental issues. Examples used to
illustrate the relevance of these transnational dimensions
throughout the text have largely been taken from empirical material
speciﬁcally dealing with clean-tech innovation.
3.1. Transnational TIS actor-networks and emerging economy TIS
development
3.1.1. International scientiﬁc cooperation
In systemic approaches to innovation, basic R&D is considered
to be central to the process of economic change (Hekkert et al.,
2007). It can be measured e.g., with the output of scientiﬁc publi-
cations, patents or R&D projects (Bergek et al., 2008b; Hekkert
et al., 2007). The literature on innovation in developing and
emerging economies often points to the development ofl dimensions in emerging economy Technological Innovation Systems
.1016/j.jclepro.2014.08.029
J. Gosens et al. / Journal of Cleaner Production xxx (2014) 1e11 5knowledge as a relatively weak system function (Lema and Lema,
2012; OECD, 2011).
Cooperative research of scientists from different countries and
exchange of results in e.g., scientiﬁc conferences, can spur the
transnational development and diffusion of knowledge. For
example, Binz et al. (2014) analyze transnational scientiﬁc coop-
eration using co-publications data in the TIS for decentralized
water treatment systems. Their results suggest that the build-up of
technological capabilities in this ﬁeld in China was kick-started by
Chinese academics tapping into global knowledge sources through
a period of heightened international cooperation.
3.1.2. Global mobility of skilled personnel
Performing RD&D activities requires human resources, i.e. skilled
personnel. Similar to scientiﬁc cooperation, education, in particular
at the university level, is strongly internationalized, and helps
disseminate knowledge and skills. International university exchange
programmes can help improve education levels of individuals from
emerging economies (Hansen and Lehmann, 2006). Talented in-
dividuals with strong leadership and management experiences in
(foreign) ﬁrms and science organizations are of high value to inter-
national competitiveness of ﬁrms, and by extension, industries and
national innovation systems (Keely, 1986; Saxenian, 2005).
Problems arisewhen there is a net outboundmigration of skilled
nationals that seek employment in countries with higher salaries
and better job or business opportunities. This so-called ‘brain-drain’
has long been recognized as an issue for developing and emerging
countries (Keely, 1986; Saxenian, 2005). To help spur domestic TIS
development, it is crucial that nationals return to their home
countries. Experiences in theAsianTigereconomieshavemade clear
that at some stage of economic development, living conditions, la-
bour and business opportunities improve to a point that nationals
residing abroad increasingly seek to return. The experience, edu-
cation and connectionwith foreign knowledge clusters andbusiness
that these individuals have, may strengthen development of the
domestic industry and science complex (Saxenian, 2002).
3.1.3. Transnational corporations
There are a number of mechanisms through which ﬁrm activity
can become transnational, including market expansion (more in
Sections 3.1.5 and 3.1.6) and with creation of global supplier net-
works (more in Section 3.1.4). Individual ﬁrms are considered
transnational corporations (TNC) when these control (a stake in)
entities registered in countries other than its home country
(UNCTAD, 2014). This can be realized through either foreign direct
investment, a subsidiary ﬁrm, joint ventures with a domestic
partner or relocation decisions of manufacturing and/or R&D ac-
tivities (Brandt and Svendsen, 2006; Cantwell, 1991; Rosenberg and
Frischtak, 1985). Firms organized at the transnational level may act
as a vessel for intra-ﬁrm, transnational knowledge transfer
(Rosenberg and Frischtak, 1985; Teece, 1977, 2001). Although
debate remains on the positive effects of FDI on knowledge trans-
fers to domestic ﬁrms (Fu et al., 2011; Kinoshita, 2000), more
consensus exists on the positive effects of more cooperative, inte-
grated forms (Blomstr€om and Sj€oholm, 1999; Ernst and Kim, 2002;
Inkpen, 2000). The cooperation with or management of foreign
entities increases organizational proximity, which may be as
important to providing opportunities for interactive learning as is
geographical proximity in technology clusters, or ‘regional inno-
vation systems’ (Amin, 2002; Coe et al., 2004).
3.1.4. Global Production Networks
The production of technological products seldom occurs within
the conﬁnesof a singleﬁrm, especially not ifweconsider thisprocess
to include product development (RD&D) as well as manufacturing,Please cite this article in press as: Gosens, J., et al., The role of transnationa
for clean-tech, Journal of Cleaner Production (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10marketing, distribution, maintenance etc. (Gerefﬁ et al., 2005;
Henderson et al., 2002). Firms often perform production processes
cooperatively, in value chains in which each ﬁrm performs the
production steps for which it has the highest levels of competi-
tiveness (Ernst and Kim, 2002). Such ‘Global Production Networks’
(GPN) are typically conceptualized as being orchestrated by a lead
ﬁrm (or ‘ﬂagship ﬁrm’ (Ernst and Kim, 2002)). The lead ﬁrm is
typically based in an advanced economy, where it derives its com-
petency for product development from the relatively abundant
availability of highly skilled labour and access to technology inten-
sive collaboration with ﬁrms, universities and research institutes
(Ernst, 2002; Henderson et al., 2002). Lead ﬁrms will seek to out-
source labour intensive production steps, whilst ﬁrms based in
emerging economiesmay use their advantageous access to low-cost
labour to compete for those production steps in the GPN. Similar to
transnational corporations, such production networks have the
potential for transnational knowledge transfers (Ernst and Kim,
2002; Henderson et al., 2002). Lead ﬁrms tend to be very protec-
tive of their intellectual property but have to accept somedispersion
of knowledge along the value chain (Ernst, 2002). Even when less
sophisticated production steps are outsourced, suppliers will
require manufacturing know-how and the technical quality re-
quirements themanufacture should accord to. Supplierﬁrmswill be
better capable of fulﬁlling those requirements when the lead ﬁrm
transfers technical and managerial knowledge on the production
process (Ernst and Kim, 2002). Furthermore, competition amongst
suppliers is high, and suppliers in emerging economies are aware of
the competitive advantages that may come from investment in
managerial capabilities and workforce training (Gerefﬁ and
Fernandez-Stark, 2011). Over time, a build-up of knowledge, skills
and experience in the supplier ﬁrm allows it to perform increasingly
complex production steps and grasp a bigger and more proﬁtable
share of the value chain (Levy, 2008). Over longer periods of time,
such ‘industrial upgrading’ has consequences for national economic
development, with increased and more proﬁtable ﬁrm activity, as
well as increased demand for skilled, better paid labour etc. (Ernst,
2002; Gerefﬁ and Fernandez-Stark, 2011; Henderson et al., 2002).
3.1.5. Global equipment markets and market competition
Increasingly globalized trade means manufacturers may
attempt to ﬁnd demand for their products in a larger number of
markets, whilst also having to compete with a larger number of
competitors, both in foreign and domestic markets. In recent years,
an increasing number of emerging economies have adopted stim-
ulus measures for clean-tech, for instance the introduction of feed-
in-tariffs for wind and solar energy (REN21, 2013). This has further
increased global market sizes for these industries, but also
increased the number of competitors in equipment manufacturing.
The introduction of stimulus measures has often beenmotivated by
both environmental and industrial policy, with governments aim-
ing to build national industries for e.g., wind turbines and solar
panels, to supply both domestic and global demand (Lewis, 2011;
Lewis and Wiser, 2007).
There are particular challenges in building such national in-
dustries for emerging economies, as newly created entrants in the
manufacturing industrywill have to competewith well established,
globally leading ﬁrms. The more matured foreign industries are
able to offer superior technological quality, and are more experi-
enced in e.g., marketing, project development, and the adaptation
of their technology and services to different national market
environments.
The weak competitiveness of new technological alternatives has
often been pointed to in the literature on clean-tech innovation. It
has been suggested to create ‘nursing markets’ or ‘niches’ to protect
new technologies from direct competition with the incumbentl dimensions in emerging economy Technological Innovation Systems
.1016/j.jclepro.2014.08.029
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can be formed to protect embryonic domestic industries from
direct competitionwith foreignmanufacturers, using import tariffs,
subsidies, localization quota, or preferential treatment in govern-
ment procurement and private ﬁrm contracting (Hoekman et al.,
2005; Lewis and Wiser, 2007).
In the design of such stimulus measures, however, governments
need to consider that 1) these ought to comply with WTO regula-
tions or may otherwise lead to disputes (see Section 3.2.1); 2) that
domestic industries can be equally dependent on (barriers to)
market entry into foreign markets; and 3) that all too protectionist
measures may also limit interaction between foreign and domestic
industries and therefore have consequences for technology transfer
(see also Sections 3.1.4 and 3.1.6).
Lastly, there is an important element of timing in the enactment
of stimulus measures, both in emerging and advanced economies.
The potential ‘ﬁrst mover advantage’ in new industries will accrue
only to those that choose to act quickly, and the enactment of
strong support abroad may therefore induce a sense of urgency to
act. This notion, when concerning clean-tech, is perhaps best
captured in the US 2011 ‘State of the Union’. More support for
renewable energy industries was urged as current global de-
velopments were considered a ‘sputnik moment’ for clean energy.
This statement came shortly after the US Energy Secretary had
warned of the US falling behind in the clean-tech race, on China and
other countries (White House Ofﬁce of the Press Secretary, 2011).
3.1.6. Global technology markets
Apart from the global trade in equipment, other codiﬁed forms
of technology are traded internationally as well. Such transfers do
not necessarily depend on the initiative of transnational corpora-
tions or ‘lead ﬁrms’ from advanced economies. Emerging economy
ﬁrms have often sought to rapidly build up manufacturing capa-
bilities through the purchase or licensing of patents or
manufacturing designs. Licensing agreements typically require the
licensee to pay a royalty fee to the licensor for every unit of
equipment manufactured. Effectively, this allows manufacturing
ﬁrms in emerging economies to utilize the products of R&D efforts
performed in advanced economies. It should be noted, however,
that much technical know-how is required to replicate the pro-
duction process, and effective transfers are often not complete with
just the acquisition of a patent or blueprint (Arora, 1996; Teece,
1981).
Furthermore, ﬁrms make careful considerations in what
knowledge, and how, they are willing to transfer, as this can induce
the risk of creating new competitors (Archibugi and Pietrobelli,
2003; Lewis and Wiser, 2007). Concerns over knowledge spill-
overs, i.e., undesirably high levels of knowledge transfer, exist in
particular with transactions to developing or emerging economies,
as these typically have weaker intellectual property rights regimes
(Maskus, 2000; Smarzynska Javorcik, 2004). Such considerations
will be part of other forms of technology transfers efforts (e.g., in
TNC or GPN), and even in selecting export markets for equipment,
as ‘reverse engineering’ may result in knowledge spill-overs as well
(Maskus, 2000).
A recent trend in these global technology markets is the merger
with or acquisition of advanced economy ﬁrms and their intellec-
tual property, by manufacturing oriented ﬁrms from emerging
economies. This trend challenges the usual power distribution as
suggested by the ‘ﬂagship plus suppliers’ model that dominates
GPN literature (Coe et al., 2008; Lewis, 2011). For example, in 2009,
the Chinese wind turbine manufacturer Goldwind acquired the
German company Vensys, which had served as its source for de-
signs for many years before (Lewis, 2011). Similarly, Suzlon, the
leading wind turbine manufacturer from India has been ‘shopping’Please cite this article in press as: Gosens, J., et al., The role of transnationa
for clean-tech, Journal of Cleaner Production (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10on the global knowledge market for partners for different turbine
components (Lewis, 2007). Sufﬁcient market share and build-up of
capital allows emerging economy ﬁrms to gain more control of
global production networks.
3.1.7. Private and institutional ﬁnanciers
Private banking and investment industries are highly inter-
nationalized, and may provide ﬁnance for the development of
economic activities. However, for clean-tech projects in emerging
and developing economies, project ﬁnance may be relatively difﬁ-
cult to secure, and only at higher interest levels. This is because
projects aimed at environmental protection do not necessarily
result in very high returns on investment, and because emerging
and developing economies may be considered more risky invest-
ment destinations.
Concerned with the availability of (affordable) ﬁnancing for
such projects, the international community has created a number
of channels to make it available at more affordable rates than do
private lenders (Panayotou, 2013). These include the Global Envi-
ronmental Facility (GEF), World Bank, IMF and Regional Develop-
ment Banks. Such project ﬁnance is often combined with technical
assistance (Henderson et al., 2002; Peltier and Ashford, 1998).
Loans from these institutions have been used for capacity devel-
opment, including e.g., in equipment production, as well as for
ﬁnancing deployment of clean-tech solutions (Martinot, 1998;
Panayotou, 2013).
3.1.8. Global industry platforms and environmental groups
Both the development and the exchange of knowledge are
central processes in TIS development (Bergek et al., 2008a; Hekkert
et al., 2007). In a systems approach to innovation, the utility of the
exchange of knowledge in networks is not limited to purely tech-
nical aspects, but includes exchanges between actors from industry,
government, advocacy coalitions etc., amongst others, on the cur-
rent phase of development of the technology and the best way
forward (Binz et al., 2012; Hekkert et al., 2007).
Global industry platforms, such as the Global Wind Energy As-
sociation, or globally active environmental groups such as Green-
peace, WWF etc., can help in the transnational diffusion of
knowledge and creation of legitimacy. They may do so by
exchanging insights and building advocacy based on experiences
developed elsewhere. This can include information on suitable
targets, best (policy) practices, regulatory design etc.
3.2. Transnational TIS institutions and emerging economy TIS
development
National policies are a crucial part of the institutional frame-
work of TIS, in particular for clean-tech. Concurrently, the
‘emerging international economic order is a rules-based system
whereby more and more previously national policies become the
subject of international regulations’ (Radosevic, 1999: p. 433). The
most relevant supranational institutions to clean-tech innovation
are those governing international trade and intellectual property
rights, as well as those governing global efforts for environmental
sustainability.
3.2.1. The World Trade Organization and TRIPS
The World Trade Organization (WTO) ‘provides a forum for
negotiating agreements aimed at reducing obstacles to interna-
tional trade and ensuring a level playing ﬁeld for all’ (WTO, 2014).
The two main principles are the reduction of trade barriers (border
tax adjustments, or tariffs, as well as non-tariff barriers to trade),
and non-discrimination, meaning no differences may exist in thel dimensions in emerging economy Technological Innovation Systems
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Virtually all countries are WTO members.
The regulation of international trade is relevant for TIS forma-
tion, because the successful development of clean-tech requires
government intervention, in the form of e.g., the creation of pro-
tected ‘niche’ markets, subsidies for consumption and/or R&D, or
government procurement that favours environmentally benign
alternatives (Bergek et al., 2008b; Nemet, 2009). The WTO princi-
ples mean that WTO members, in the design of such stimulus
measures, may not discriminate between domestic and foreign
products (GATT, 1994a). It is, for example, not allowed to create
niche markets for domestic manufacture by levying taxes on im-
ports (tariffs), nor is it allowed to introduce non-tariff barriers to
trade, such as import quota. Industrial subsidies are also prohibited
when exports disturb foreign markets (dumping), and in the
strictest sense of theWTO it is not allowed to provide RD&D grants,
if these are available only to domestic ﬁrms (GATT, 1994a).
These restrictions may be more relevant for emerging econo-
mies, as these join the competition in global innovation systems in
later phases. The more matured industries in advanced economies
are likely to be less dependent on government support than the
more embryonic industries in emerging economies are. Further,
more matured global systems have larger market sizes with
increased economic signiﬁcance. This is likely to lead to increased
international scrutiny on government stimulus measures, and this
may limit the set of policies available to emerging economy gov-
ernments to promote emerging domestic innovation systems.
There are, however, four important nuances to the restrictions
as laid out by the WTO agreements.
First, many emerging economies have not been WTO member
for very long, and new member nations are granted a transition
period to comply withWTO rules. China became aWTOmember in
2001, but was required to comply with trade barrier rules by 2005,
and broader economic adjustments were evaluated annually for an
eight year period (Rumbaugh and Blancher, 2004).
Secondly, although the aim of theWTO is a complete removal of
trade barriers between member nations, this is an unﬁnished
process. Membership requirements for China were to reduce tariffs
on industrial goods to ‘an average of 9 per cent’ (Rumbaugh and
Blancher, 2004). The expected differences in beneﬁts of full trade
liberalization between advanced and emerging or developing
economies are a focal point of the debate (Anderson et al., 2006).
Third, some forms of government support are allowed (‘non-
sanctionable’). Government support can be provided for industrial
research and pre-competitive development activities (GATT,
1994a).
Fourth, the WTO has an agreement on government procure-
ment, but few emerging economies, including China, are signa-
tories to this separate agreement and cannot be sanctioned for non-
compliance.
WTO members are automatically signatories to the agreement
on ‘Trade Related aspects of Intellectual Property rightS’ (TRIPS).
TRIPS stipulates minimum requirements for IPR regulation in
member countries, including that foreign ﬁrms may register
ownership over a patent or industrial design, and that their
exclusive ownership will be protected for a period of 20 years
(patents) or 10 years (industrial designs) (GATT, 1994b).
3.2.2. International environmental regimes
Because many environmental problems are trans-boundary
problems, national governments have created international re-
gimes for their management. The collective management of a
transnational environmental issue is expected to be more efﬁcient
than individual action (List and Rittberger, 1992). Negotiations in
such regimes help converge individual parties' expectations ofPlease cite this article in press as: Gosens, J., et al., The role of transnationa
for clean-tech, Journal of Cleaner Production (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10other parties' contributions to achieving a collective goal, i.e., the
protection of the global environment (Krasner, 1983). Well known
environmental regimes are e.g., the UN's ‘Agenda 21’, which pro-
motes global sustainable development, and the UNFCCC, which
promotes climate change mitigation efforts.
Debate remains on whether or not these global fora actually
inﬂuence environmental target setting and policy efforts in mem-
ber countries (Young, 2011). For example, in the climate change
regime, a number of emerging economies have opposed emission
reduction obligations out of concerns over effects these may have
on further economic development. A number of advanced econo-
mies have refused cooperation, amongst others because of the re-
gime's lack of binding targets for major emerging economies, and
concerns over the effects of emission reduction targets on the in-
ternational competitiveness of domestic industries (Van Asselt and
Brewer, 2010).
3.2.3. Institutional transfer programmes
Most clean-tech solutions have high societal value, but limited
commercial viability. Their global diffusion via strictly commercial
channels (see Sections 3.1.3 through 3.1.6) may therefore be limited.
The international community has therefore established initiatives
for the global diffusion of ‘environmentally sound technologies’ to
developing and emerging economies, in programmes similar to
ofﬁcial development aid (Martinot, 2001; OECD, 2005; Wilkins,
2002). Such programmes can be organized as bilateral aid,
through institutional ﬁnanciers (Section 3.1.7) or as instruments in
speciﬁc environmental regimes. For instance, both Agenda 21 and
the UNFCCC urge developed parties to assist developing parties
with technological capacity-building and to create ‘favourable ac-
cess’ for the funding of such efforts (UNCED, 1992; UNFCCC, 1992).
The ‘Clean Development Mechanism’ (CDM), an instrument of
the UNFCCC, is probably the most formalized institution for inter-
national clean-tech transfers. Under the CDM, ‘Annex 1 parties’
(circa the advanced economies) may fulﬁl part of their domestic
GHG emission reduction obligations by carrying out reduction
projects in non-Annex 1 parties. These projects are required to be
‘additional’ in the sense that they either introduce technologies
that were not previously employed in the host country, and/or
would be ﬁnancially unattractive for private investment without
income from carbon emission credits (UNFCCC, 1997). The CDM
mechanism creates additional value for emission reduction projects
in developing and emerging economies, which spurs market for-
mation, attracts foreign investment, and stimulates the trans-
national transfers of technologies (Hultman et al., 2012).
It should be noted, however, that these transfer efforts are far
more complex than a simple market transaction for a piece of
equipment. Successful transfers require sufﬁcient know-how and
infrastructure in the recipient environment, e.g., for the operation
and maintenance of the technology (OECD, 2005; Wilkins, 2002).
Further, such transfers depend on the adaptability of the foreign
technology to the broader economic system of the receiving envi-
ronment, with some types of technology more readily utilized in
other domestic contexts. Matches or mismatches of technology and
receiving environment can be purely technical, e.g., infrastructural
systems or the availability and quality of biomass resources can
vary strongly form country to country. A (mis)match of technology
and receiving environment can also result fromwhat is labelled the
‘direction of the search’ in TIS analyses. A speciﬁc technological
solution reﬂects speciﬁc desires, needs and capabilities of the
originating TIS. These do not necessarily match the recipient TIS,
and domestic actors have less inﬂuence over the direction of the
search outside the domestic context (IEA/OECD, 2001; Martinot
et al., 2002). These various types of mismatch and adaptability of
technology to a receiving environment can be an issue with anyl dimensions in emerging economy Technological Innovation Systems
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institutionally arranged transfers in particular (Peterson, 2008;
Radosevic, 1999).
3.2.4. Technological standards and certiﬁcation
Technological standards can be speciﬁed to ensure performance,
conformity, and safety of new products and processes, as well as
interoperability among systems (Allen and Sriram, 2000). Techno-
logical standards are not necessarily discussed and agreed upon at
the global level. Rather, technological standardization is often
driven by technological leaders, and requires ﬁrms from emerging
economies to adhere to these in order to compete in exportmarkets
(Allen and Sriram, 2000; Yoo et al., 2005).
Standards themselves may also diffuse internationally; China,
for instance, has adopted the EURO norms for vehicle emissions,
rather than developing its own standards (Rousselin, 2012).
Conforming to existing standards in export markets or the
adoption of these domestically can help shortcut some TIS devel-
opment. In TIS terminology, standardization is connected with the
direction of the search, and their transnational diffusion implies
that TIS development in the adopting domestic context is inﬂu-
enced by considerations leading to the development of the stan-
dard elsewhere.
Similar to the diffusion of standards, and strongly connected
with these in the case of quality standards, is the existence of
globally recognized quality control and certiﬁcation. For example,
TÜV Nord's director stated that there was ‘considerable demand for
internationally-recognized certiﬁcation in China’, when it was
hired to certify a wind turbine by Sinovel (Windpower Offshore,
2012). TÜV's international reputation is the likely reason why
Sinovel chose it over domestic certiﬁcation bodies such as the China
Quality Certiﬁcation Centre (CQC). Such certiﬁcation can spur
emerging economy TIS development as these do not necessarily
have to develop certiﬁcation bodies, or their global reputation, in
order to acquire globally recognized quality certiﬁcation.
3.3. Summary overview: transnational dimensions and emerging
economy TIS development
In Table 1, we summarize Sections 3.1 and 3.2 in an overview of
transnational dimensions and their effects on emerging economy
TIS development. These dimensions are categorized according to
the TIS functions that they affect. Note that this is not necessarily a
one-to-one relationship: different transnational structures may
concurrently affect a number of different TIS functions.
4. Relevance for policy making
The TIS framework is primarily designed to produce policy
recommendations for technology development and diffusion in
relation to energy, climate and environmental policies (Bergek
et al., 2008b; see also Fig. 3). System weaknesses, revealed as
poorly performed TIS functions, help to target policy interventions.
Policy makers concerned with the design of national policy goals
for a speciﬁc technological ﬁeld ought to take into account the fact
that the domestic TIS is a sub-system of a TIS that exists at the
global level, and that the two interact. This has two important
implications for domestic policy.
First, this implies that not all TIS functions necessarily need to be
performed to a high degree in the domestic context. Domestic
innovative activity may rely on the global TIS for functions that are
weakly performed, and contribute to global TIS development with
functions that are strongly performed within the domestic context.
As such, domestic TIS can be more or less ‘specialized’ in terms of
the functions they perform within the global TIS. Speciﬁc forms ofPlease cite this article in press as: Gosens, J., et al., The role of transnationa
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tegic policy choices matter as well. For instance, policy can set
environmental targets with or without a combined policy strategy
for the development of a domestic industry; equipment can also be
imported. Domestic industries may be developed largely for the
fulﬁlment of domestic demand for clean-tech equipment, or for
export markets, and policy may pursue either more manufacturing
or knowledge intensive phases in the production process.
Second, policy makers should take into account that trans-
national TIS actor-networks and institutions may induce, or in
some cases block, domestic TIS development, as elaborated in
Section 3. Speciﬁc policy arrangements may help maximize
inducement and mitigate blocking effects of transnational TIS di-
mensions on the development of the domestic TIS.
A number of speciﬁc policy recommendations for emerging
economy TIS can be derived from insights of the results presented
in Section 3.
First, governments of emerging economies should encourage
ﬁrm-to-ﬁrm knowledge exchanges. Governments may encourage
such cooperation by reducing restrictions on foreign investment in
certain sectors, with tax incentives or even demands for certain
forms of cooperation or technology transfer deals (Fu et al., 2011).
Second, emerging economy governments also have an impor-
tant role in improving the regulatory framework for IPR protection.
This reduces the reluctance of foreign ﬁrms to transfer key tech-
nologies to these emerging economies, but will also have beneﬁcial
effects on domestic R&D efforts (Maskus, 2000; Zhao, 2006).
Third, skilled individuals can be encouraged to return, by
providing beneﬁt packages to returnees. This can include head-
hunting programmes for key positions in industry, government and
science, smoother visa procedures for talented individuals and
their families, attractive research funds and high ﬁnancial
compensation (Cao, 2008; Saxenian, 2005).
Fourth, technology roadmaps should account for the develop-
ment of the technological ﬁeld at the global level, and set realistic
goals for domestic TIS development. For example, the Chinese
government funded a number of research projects for domestically
developed wind turbines, aiming to have 200 kW machines ready
for market by the late nineties (CACETC, 2000; Ru et al., 2012).
By then, 600 kWmachines had become the norm in global markets,
and domestic market supply was dominated by foreign manufac-
turers (GWEC, 2007; Ru et al., 2012). From the early '00s onwards,
a number of domestic manufacturers became successful competi-
tors in this market; all of these offered turbines on the basis of
licenses from foreign designers (Gosens and Lu, 2014). The reality of
highly globalizedmarkets is therefore a double-edged sword for TIS
development in emerging economies. Building a domestic industry
for clean-tech equipment can be a lengthy, difﬁcult, and costly
learning process (Ernst, 2002), and this process can be short-cut by
using alternatives available from the global TIS. Doing so, however,
may also suppress the development of a domestic equipment
manufacturing industry (in case of equipment imports) or a do-
mestic knowledge developers (in case of technology imports).
Lastly, this policy strategy should be dynamic. Crucially, the
term ‘emerging’ does not describe a static developmental status,
but rather an evolution from lagging behind to closing in on the
global technological forefront. Policy should therefore consider the
changing nature of the relationship between domestic and global
TIS elements over time. Again, the Chinese wind turbine industry
is a good example. This industry has grown to dominate domestic
markets, and currently a number of the world's biggest manu-
facturers are from China (GWEC, 2013). Chinese policy makers
realize that this industry has been built up on the basis of im-
ported foreign knowledge, however, and are now seeking to ﬁx
this imbalance. China's latest plan for innovation seeks to improvel dimensions in emerging economy Technological Innovation Systems
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over key IPR (State Council of P.R. China, 2012). Amongst others,
the plan aims for better integration between domestic institutes
and universities and domestic manufacturing industries, a link
that has poorly developed with the large dependency for tech-
nology on the global TIS.
5. Conclusion and discussion
The development of TIS in emerging economies is heavily
inﬂuenced by transnational dimension in TIS actor-networks and
TIS institutions. Analyses of emerging economy TIS using a strict
national delineation run the risk of externalizing a set of factors
highly important to innovation system development. For clean-
tech in particular, there are a number of institutions that seek to
spur global diffusion to developing and emerging economies,
increasing the relevance of these transnational dimensions.
These transnational dimensions have been largely absent from
the current body of empirical TIS work on advanced economies,
where these can be expected to have lesser relevance. We did not,
however, ﬁnd a need to includemore or different functions in order
to appropriately grasp the issues that frustrate or spur clean-tech
innovation in emerging economies. The potential effects of trans-
national dimensions on emerging economy TIS development could
all be categorized using the original list of seven system functions
as identiﬁed by Bergek et al. (2008b).
This gives two inroads for future investigation. Firstly, the
existing literature on innovation in emerging economies has used
rather generic concepts such as ‘improving absorptive capacity’ and
‘industrial upgrading’ to describe the mechanisms for improving
innovation system functioning. The system functions of the TIS
framework could offer more analytical grasp when describing ad-
vances in innovative activity in emerging economies. Secondly,
analysts have been in search of possible ‘typical’ system failures (for
certain categories of technologies) and policy issues that are most
pertinent in each phase of TIS maturation (e.g., del Río and Bleda,
2012; Foxon and Pearson, 2008; Negro et al., 2010; van Alphen
et al., 2009). Both of these lines of investigation would offer in-
sights into commonalities in TIS formation mechanisms across
different TIS.
Although we found that the same set of functions may be used
to analyze emerging economy TIS, we would require a fair number
of empirical applications before we could comment on differences
or commonalities in system formation or system failures with those
found in advanced economy case studies. Speciﬁcally, the identiﬁ-
cation of a list of transnational dimensions (Table 1) does not
include statements as to which of these were found to be more
commonly present, or more important. The scarcity of TIS based
empirical work on clean-tech innovation in emerging economies, in
contrast with their fast increasing contribution to global environ-
mental pressure and innovative activity, certainly justiﬁes such
attention.
We have focused on the role of transnational dimensions in TIS
formation in emerging economies, but there is evidence of their
relevance for advanced economies as well, especially in more
mature global TIS. The formation of TIS for both ﬁrst and second
generation biofuels for transport is subject to a well-developed
global market for biofuels, with biofuel production concentrated
in a small number of countries (Lamers et al., 2011; Raman and
Mohr). The Dutch wind power TIS is often perceived as having
failed to mature due to the lack of a domestic manufacturing in-
dustry (e.g., Kamp et al., 2004). Nevertheless, 3.5 per cent of Dutch
electricity consumption is wind power (CBS Statline, 2012), and the
Netherlands has a number of design houses, e.g. Darwind B.V., STX
Windpower B.V. and EWT International, that supply to foreignPlease cite this article in press as: Gosens, J., et al., The role of transnationa
for clean-tech, Journal of Cleaner Production (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10manufacturers. This would not have been possible without trans-
national linkages with a vibrant global TIS.
In conclusion, in our search for transnational dimensions in the
TIS framework, we have zoomed in on the linkages between the
national and the global. Other work on the geography of innovation
has stressed the importance of regions or clusters, and how these
may form the nodes for globally connected innovation systems
(Chaminade, 2011; Chaminade and Vang, 2008; Coe et al., 2004).
The most proper geographic delineation of innovation systems will
probably remain subject of discussion for some time, and is likely
always dependent on the sort of analysis made. As for national
borders, our framework concurs with the notion that these do not
conﬁne technology, but this should not be confused to imply that
national borders are of no relevance in global TIS formation
patterns.
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